
V?'. . . .THE WEATHER
Occasional showers and thunderstorms

Mondaya nd Tuesday, light variable
wind?.

Yesterday's temperature: Highest, SI
degrees: lowest, 73 decrees.
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Volunteer Subscription To
TSfaval League Inaugurated

Saloons Comply With the
President's ProclamationBENCH IUL HPl! I IS

THE ARMORY

;STRflWGER IS

IWTII1CT
OF BURGLARY

must be furnished free to the women
who do the work, though there is
of course no charge for the work,
and when complete the garments he-lon- g

to the league, to be given to tlie
sailors of the fleet. The extent of
the work, and the vastness of the
need, make it necessary that immense
amounts of wool must be bought It

Sheriff Van Pelt and deputies had
a time of it Saturday night and yes-
terday, locating and checking t; the
licensed saloon. It was thought that,
in the general moving-da- y program,
some unlicensed and unauthorircd
place would open up for business.
The city commissioners passed ,t
resolution at a special meeting Fri-
day afternoon authorizing the tem-
porary transfer of saloon businesses
to other points in the city other than
that m which the men were license 1

to do business, and said transfer was
authorized without added expense.

Last evening the sheriff's office re-- ;

ported that they had found every-- ;
thing in legal form, so far as could
be determined, and that, so long as
they stood within the law of course

Today the campaign for voluntary
subscription to the Navy League is
inaugurated, and Pensaoolians are
urged to assist this organization that
it may continue its work of provid-
ing garments for the men of the
navy

That there is a need for such gar-
ments is amply shown, as in the win-
ter time, on duty in the open sea,
or possibly holding some point as a
landing party, the men aboard the
big dreadnoughts need additional
clothing, suitable for the occasion.

The Navy 'League has been recog-
nized by the navy department as the
proper agency for this work, as well
as a great many other activities,
such as helping recruiting, procuring
enlistments in the naval reserve, re-

lief work, and locating retired mem-
bers of the navy.

In making the garments, the wool

Threatened to Shoot
Army Recruiting Officer

SPECIAL TO THE JOURNAL. j United States commissioner and dep-Chiple- v,

Fla., Aug. a Investiga- -
' utv United States marshal and made

tion developes that Sergeant Johnson,
I f f?cial ff trtrf f

the
and

tr?
others

lt
coti- -

'

recruiting officer, had some trouble rerned with him will be arrested to- -

Every Man Present When

"Attention" is Called by .

Capt. Phillips at 9 a. m.

HALF OF COMPANY

BEEN EXAMINED

Excellent Showing is Made
When Capt. Sullivan, Ex-

aminer, Got Busy.

Company I encamped in the arm-
ory hall yesterdav morning at S:'lf
with every man present, and at nine
ri clock was called to order bv Cap- -
t'un James F. Phillips. The officers
were then formally introduced to the
men. after which thev were dismissed.
Miortly alter noon, ail ot the men

'went to dinner in platoons, eating at. i .
- . irestaurant, wnicn was

awarded the contract for feeding the
.men, while the company is in camp- -

After dinner Captain K. I Sullivan
from Savannah, and an examination
party arrived and started the physi-
cal examination of th? members of
the company. About half of the men
were sunieetea to this examination

GERMANS II 1

GEIITS
Infantry Fighting Breaks

Out Again in Flanders,
Allies Are Victorious.

3ERMANS DRIVEN
OUT OF HOLLEBEKE

Russians Take More Than
Five Hundred Prisoners

in Latest Offensive.

ASPori.Ti:r ? cmmary.
Infantry fighting ha? began again

in Flanders, and in two engagements
Anglo-Frenr- h troops were victorious.
North of Ypres, the French, follow-

ing up successes of last week, are
making further attacks against the
German lines.

Germans were driven out Hollebeke.

by British who took prisoners, while
they defeated other German counter-
attacks

German attacks on the Aisne front
have been withstood successfully by
French.

With the Russian political situa-
tion clearer, indications are that more
stringent means will be used in keep-
ing Russian soldiers to their duty-

In an offensive operations near
Daian, the Russians took more than
hve hundred prisoners, an official re-

port states, while in Bukowina Ger
mans are still forcing the Russians
to flee- -

Argentina has broken off discus-firm- s

with the German minister at
Buenos Aires regarding the sinking
of the Argentine shin Toro, and has
sent a final note to Berlin on the
issue- -

RESISTERS TO DRAFT

WORK ARE PUT DOWN

BY ASSOCIATED FREPS.
Oklahoma City, Okla , Aug- - 5.

State officials have expressed the
opinion that the forces organized by
sneritfs had subdued, temporarily at
least. the disorderly. . .

outbreaks
."I J l. 1 1 I

agamst tne mnjiary urait. wn.cn nau

For the first time in the city's'
history, certain buildings in certain
sections of the city will this morning
present a deserted appearance, for
as long as memory serves some of;
the oldest inhabitants, these certain
buildings have housed saloons, and.
with the exception of election days
and Sundays, have held forth to the j

general public. For as long as can '

be remembered by the averaged citi- -

zen, the saloon will be "conspicuous
by its absence" in the neighborhood j

of the old depot site. The same is
true of Palafox street locations, and j

of places on Tarragona street.
Practically all stocks of saloon men j

were transported to other locations'
between Saturday morning and mid- - j

night, for some of the stock was!
handled long after dark Saturday,
Great truck loads of bottled booze
were carted through the streets after!
dark.

7 FIRM Li
MM.

NUMBER IN .OPERATION. AND

OTHER ASSOCIATIONS AP-

PRAISED AND AWAITING

ACTION

Washington Bureau.
The Pensacola Journal

Washington, D. C, Aug- - 5 Seven
farm loan banks are in operation in
Florida and have been granted $226,--

; i

r0 omhia ; eleven anrUtinna. . . . . ham- - - - - w " '
been appraised and upon examination
have fallen short in the number of
members or the requisite amount of
stock subscribed to; three associa-
tions which failed to qualify the first
time have made a second application,
and sixteen other associations have
been formed and are ready for ap-
praisal.

This information i contained in a
memoranda furnished to Senator
Fletcher of Florida today by Mr- Von
Engelken. of Jacksonville, president
of the District Farm Loan Bank at
Columbia, S. C.

Senator Fletcher did considerable
work in connection with the passage
of the legislation forming the farm
loan system- Since :t Avas put in
operation his interest in it has been
even greater. He is very enthusi-
astic about the work it is doing for
the fanners and believes it will be
one of the greatest blessings the
farmers have ever received

The memoranda sunnlied todav bv
Mr Von Engelken was requested by
Senator Fletcher to enable him to
,c"arc h(w the system is getting

along-
It shows that the Southern Farm

Loan Association of Pensacola is
among the sixteen which have applied
for charters and is awaiting ap- -

praisal.
The memoranda is as follows- -

Associations Chartered.
The following national farm loan

associations have been chartere I ana

oou 111 luailS.
yesterday afternoon, and an excellent Seven other asEOciation3 have been
showing was made Tne remainder appraised and are awaiting favor-w- ibe examined today. j ables action bv the district bank at

is for this purpose that runds are
being solicited in Pensacola--

Exnibit.-- ; in Watson, Parker and
Reese Company show what car b--

done if the material is given.
without the material the work must
suffer serious hindrances. No active
solicitation will be done, and it is

hoped that Pensacolians, realizing
!the need, and the value of the work,

will donate voluntarily. Headquar-- j
ters of the league are in the Amer- -'

ican National Bank building, and any
j information can be obtained there.

morrow-
Johnson has made many friends

here during his of three weeks
and he is regarded as a faithful offi- -

cer in the honest discharge of duty,
The good people of this community
regret the occurrence Johnson is
expected to return and resume his
duties.

Et
i

j

RUSSIAN PREMIER. WITHDRAW
. .ING RESIGNATION A I i lit.

READY TO WORK FOR A

STRONGER RUSSIA.

BY ASSOCIATED FRE??
Petrograd, Aug. o Premier Ker-ensk- y

returned to Petrograd and has
withdrawn his resignation. He at-

tended the ministerial meeting Satur-

day and afterwards conferred with
various political leaders ly a vote
of 147 to 46 at a joint meeting of
executives of the workmen's and sol-
diers' and peasants' councils, they
confirmed the decision of an all night
political conference of a continued i

confidence in Kerensky. The Maxi-
malists strongly protested. The duma
committee also confirmed their vote
of confidence in Kerensky-

Kerensky then issued a manifesto
declaring he considers it Impossible
when the country is threatened with i

defeat without, and disintegration
within, to refuse the heavy task '

again entrusted to him. which he re-

gards as an express order from his
country to construct a strong rcvolu- - i

tionary government to carry out p:-in-
-

ciPles already laid down He s?1,l: l

'" consider it inevitable to introduce
changes in the order and distribution
of our government without allowing
myseu to oe innuenceu ny tn
thought that these changes will in
CreaSe my responsibility in .ln'su- -

preme direction of state affairs
i

OUINCY GIVES BOYS
i

i

'

A ROUSING SEND-OF- F

j

SPECIAL TO THE JOURNAL.
Quincy. F'a.. Aug f. Gadsden

rnnrtv vniimtwr ,elt on
the noon tram toctav tor
to join their regiment. Their jdan
to go bv autos w as abandoned or
count of heavv rains throughout the
night and early morning

They were accompanied to the
train by the Quincy band, playing

'

martial and national airs, and an
enormous enrnd of citizens vho were'
cheering and waving llags.

Quincy's heart is now in the war
for the flower of her young manhooi
has entered the service.

RAILROADS HELPING
TO WIN GREAT WAR

RUSSIAN WAR MISSION
ARRIVES IN ATLANTA

Atlanta, Aug. ?. The Russian war
mission to the I nited States. h?aded

here last night with a citizen named
Monro Carter- Carter objected to i

Johnson recruiting voung men from
this section and threatened to shoot
if he did not leave immediately, lt
is raid Carter had some friends and
threats ot mobbing Johnson was
made. Johnson went to Marianna on
the midnight train and saw the

FLETCHER BILL

S REPORTED

FAVORABLE ACTION ON MEAS-

URE TO RESTORE AMERICAN

CITIZENSHIP TO SOLDIERS IN

ARMIES OF ALLIES.

Washington Bureau,
The IVnsacola Journal

Washington, I). C , Aug. 5 The
Senate Committee on Military Af-

fairs has ordered a favorable report
on the bill introduced by Senator
Duncan U Fletcher of Florida to re-
store to American citizenship those
American citizens who gave up their
citizenship when they enlisted in the
armies of the allies, upon their en-

listing in the United States army- -

Thouiands of Americans, prior to
the entrance of the United States
into the war, joined the armies of
Great Britain, France and the other

;ailies - In many instances they were

an nnnnrtnniK' to hpfnuiP Amprii'fln
citizens if the'v desire to do .

Manv of the men now fighting in
the alied armv desire to join the
American forces now but cannot do ,

so until the Fletcher bill h passed.

COMPLAINS OF WORK
!a a nirn wr mtttnnllh A NlNir AK I H IV

Mannie Johnson, residing at 31

ioutn uayien street, compiainea to
the police yesterday tr.at someone
had forced "an entrance to her home
and had stolen therefrom a valise
containing articles of some consid-
erable value. A description of the
stolen articles was left at the police
station, hut thpre h.irl neen no re- - i

cot-- up to a late nour ana no ai
rests had been effected. J

i

MA.IOR TEAMS MAY
BE TAKEN TO FRANCE j

!

Washington. Aug. 5. A wealthy
baseball enthusiast has offered to;
finance the undertaking i. the man- -

ager of the Washington Americans ,

will .take two teams of major league

Young White Man in City
Jail Confesses to His

Past Sinful Life.

FOUND IN ROOM
AT 1:30 A. M. SUNDAY

After Arrest Not Only Con-

fesses to Previous Exploits
But Locates the Goods.

J. F. Downing, white, who claims
he is from Nahvi!le. was caught in
the act of burglarizing rooms in the
boarding house of Mrs. .McDonald, at
the corner of Gregory and Talafox
streets, at I :.'.0 o'clock Sunday mora-:n- g,

and was locked up at the city
jail, on a charge of being a danger-ous and suspicious character.

When discovered he was in tlv.i
hallway on the second floor of the
building, and had evidently been in
the place for some time. Accostei
by young Louis William? as to the
reason of his carrying clothing out
of the house at that hour, Downing
coolly informed the voung man that
he was looking for a room. "Wei!,
you wait," said Mr. Williams,

had business elscwhe-- c

right at the start, and began mak-
ing for the door. Mr- Williams f ol .
lowed, and chased him to the street,
going east on Gregory street to Tar-
ragona street, theme north ta the
Wright street intersection, where ho
was closed in on. and captured hi th
chase a negro engaged with Mr VY.I

liams, but it remained for the la-t-

capture his man and detai- - '

until the arrival of Officer Che;
who sent Downing to the poli (
tion.

It is said that nothing was s
from the McDonald boarding h
the opinion being that he was re.
ing clothing from the iio.ise wah
view to later searching th-- ganne::.
at his leisure.

Yesterday, to people who ta! Ke
with him at the station, he gave the
names of relatives in Nashville and
stated that an uncle was the vice
president of a railroad company
which has offices in Nashville. He
was last night marked up for n
bond, and will probably he turneT
over to the county authorities this
morning.

Downing, who has a pleasing ap-
pearance and who talks very intelli-
gently, coolly informed the police of
another midnight exploit which he
said he had pulled off in the city,
stating that several nights since he.
had entered room 20, nt the Mer-
chants hotel, and had carried off
valise and other property, belonging
to D. E. Suderth. the occupant. The
latter, shortly i.ofore the arrest of
Downing, had comp!ain"d of the rob-

bery of his room, stating that, while
he did not lo-- e money, he did suffer
the loss of artii ics, valued at about

In confessing to the police. Down-
ing stated that he- - had bidden the
stolen bag at the Hammac house, at

l West Romana street, and to'd
the officers where it could located,
saying that it was under a bed. Los-

ing no time the officers went to the.
Hammac House and there recovered,
the valise with its contents intact

Further talking of ) and ex-

ploits. Downing told the police that
he had stolen the sum of SoO from
a hoarding house at Nashville, Tnnn.,
and this money wa used to get to
Pensacola. He talker glibly of thh
alleged transaction, and furnished
Poii,. ("1-r- Webb with r n address
in N a hvi'le, where the was
said to h ive been take;, f rom. Mr
Welsh ;,( !r nl.'iv wire--- th of r,r
police r.t ", t.r Vrr i! There
was any r! argf-at-e a; a; f it ther"
Up to a ho:j no rep!-- had 1,,-e-

received.

APPEAL EXEMPTION

BOARDS MEET TODAY

A joint meeting of the appeal ex-

emption hoard? for th" Northern and
Southern districts of Fifrira will hn
helrl in Jacksonville today, aceordir.g
to information received by The Jour-
nal last night from Thos. J- Watts,
of Chipley Ail members from this
district will attend the meetinc, vhich
will last only a dav.

In discussing the work thr? ap-
peal board. Mr. Watts stated that

; nothing will probably he done for a
week yet. as some of the co.mties are,
just beginning their physical examt- -
nations. Washington euvtv notica- -

i tions are returnable todav and ex
emption claims will prohabiv be hcM

would not be molested by trie county
authorities. Of course the city offi-
cials will manifest the same spirit, to
the legally authorized saloons.

CREDITS II
IRUT DRAFT

HOW SYSTEM IS MAINTAINED

AND WHY QUOTA OF ENLIST-

MENTS NOT ALLOTED AS

YET- -

Explanation of the system of cred-

its maintained in making the draft
in the various counties was received
yesterday from The Journal's Wash-

ington Bureau, which obtained the
information directly from Secretary
of War Baker-Accordin-

to the secretary of war,
Escambia county must raise the
number allotted when the regular an-
nouncement was made fi'ch took
into account the number of enlist-
ments up to June MO

All enlistments subsequent to June
30 will be credited to the county, the
statement continues, in the next
draft. The number to be drafted
from each division was made up after
each was given credit for enlistments
up to 'June "0 The enlistments
since that time will not alter the
number taken by this draft.

The final quota of notifications for
Escambia was mailed out yesterday
completing the preliminary work of
the local board The list of the first
T.50, which have been notified by mail
to appear for examination has been
completed and posted at the court-
house door. Under the five day mar-

gin which is allowed, the first group
of 18M men will report for physical
examination at the courthouse next
Wednesday, the second group, Thurs-
day, while the third group will be
examined Friday. Two days are then
allowed for the filing of exemption
claims, and these are then passed on j

bv the local hoard.' If the claim is :

denied by the local board, appeal may
be had to the district board for the.
Northern district of Florida.

SAY THEY FURNISHED

BOOZE TO SAILORS i

John Thompson, white, and James
Ramsey, colored, will have a lot of
explaining to do to get clear of
charges which have been preferred
against each of them when United
States authorities show up at the po-lii- e

station this morning and fonnal-l- y

take them in charge for prelimi-
nary hearin-- before United States
Commissioner Jerry J. Sullivan, Jr.
They are both charged with furnish-
ing intoxicants to soldiers in uni-

form.
A considerable quantity of whiskey

was recovered with the arrest of
each of the men. who are both well- -

known in the itv. ar.d this will bo
j. ,jd a evidence against them.

It is claimed that they were caught
dealing out drinks to soldiers and

and that eacb of tiiem knew
that it was against the law to do
such things.

One soldier was arrested on South
Palafox street by Officer Brunner,
and charged with being intoxicated.
He will appear for trial this morn-
ing. It is understood that this was
one of the alleged patrons of one
of the men now in custody.

LOSS OF FORTUNE

LED TO SHOOTING

BT ASSOCIATED PRE??
Mineola, New YorK, Aug 5 Mrs

Bianca de Saulles. who is in jail her1
charged with the murder of hr
former husband, was not an heiress
to millions at the time of her mar-
riage, as was generally believed, but
possessed a small fortune. Her at-

torney said her Chilean fortune was
squandered by relatives and that the
martial differences between she and
htr husband began soon after discov-
ery of the fact. Mrs. De Saulles is
said to be yearning for the sight of
her son, asking continually if she be

juev-iH-
-u in vdi cuunue irnuugn ; forced to swear allegiance the gov-th- e

state the last two days Rumors ; crnment under whose flag they were
that troops had been sent to the aid to fight therebv losing their Amer-o- f

local authorities could not be yen- -
j ican citizenship! It is these men

tied and that bands are said to have whom Senator Fletcher plans to give

i me encampment or tne com- - I

'pany in the arrvory a barred zone of I

one half mik for liquor and alien
enemies is town around the build-

ing, and piaitieallv ever- - saloon in
the city was forced either to close

Vrt. , , Oct . Vva
1 .1.'',,. VOkllUUll I Ull I CI

PlacfH' on tne length of time the com- -'

pany win remain m me armory, out
it will probably, be here unj division
training camps at Macon are ready
for occupancy- -

I PREACHER
l

CONGREGATION T KNOX PRES-- !

BYTERIAN C II U R C II HEARS

PRESENT DAY LOCAL RET OHM
;

DISCUSSED. ;

'

Rev. I. E. Fhilips. at the Knox i

Presbyterian church last night,
nreached on uresent dav teforms and i

f d t iarrP comrrega -

tion heard what was pronounced a
most tirrmg sermon. Recent clean- -

campaigns in the citv formed
basis of the discourse, and son-i- if.;
ferenct- was made toward those who1
rent piorertv fr such resorts and
the alleged responsibility of the own
..rs of Mi.--

It was cuite the nlainest talk of the)
nature yet heard m this city from .1

pulpit, and some of the excerpts will
give an idea of the trend of the uis-- i

cui-sion- :

Defense of the Women.
They are human, they have erred,

'but they are women still. They have
a claim to a woman's pity. All of us
Stave sinned and fallen short of what
God intended us to be. Thev all have
j.ou!s mat snaii neer use. 1 ney line
tr.e rest ot us eitner snail go to
heaven or hell. Then thev are Christ's
and iust as de.-erv- ot our notice
fts v one. tie gave Mis jite tor ;

th
Wrong Treatment of Women.

These women rebuked and hit a

the'tal amount ot loans granted are

counties into a dream of revolution i

as a sign of the Russian upheaval as ;

an example and pictured vast riches
iu Liie liiiiauuaiiis, 11 mey huuui joinin the outbreaks.

GUNS USED BY THE
CONSCRIPTION OBJECTORS

Holdenville, Okla., Aug. 5. Ed.
Blaylock, member of a band of draft
objectors, was killed, and Posseman
Jack Paige, was wounded in the leg
and later carried off by outlaws, in a j

fight between objectors to conscrip- - I

tion ana oincers near nere. Anotner
posseman was wounded- A large j

posse was formed to hunt the band,

FOOD BILL BEFORE

SENATE THIS WEEK

BY ASPOCIATEP rRESS.
Washington. Aug r. Final enact-

ment of the administration's food bill
:s the principal task before congress
this week When this measure is
finally out of the way, the senate will
then begin debate on the two billion

j an'a Rosa N F L. A. at Milton,
' Fla

blow because it was the most spec - ' West Putnam N. Y. L. A. at Pa-tacul- ar

thing to do. Looking too latka. h :a
much for grand.-tan- d, than for real: Fast Pahuka N. F. L. A. at Ea.--t
clean-un- . Took those who were leat Palatk.i, I la

given:
ltchepuckesassa .. r. L A. at

.Til 'r,1 iani ll " ' ''A'W
Chachala N F. L. A t Gaines- -

viho,
l'""rt Ogden. N. I L. A- at Fort

ogden. sr;o.i.".o.
Waucnula N. F. L A. at Wauchula,

24.S.V).
Chipley N F L A. at Chipley,

S'20.400.
Limestone N. F. L. A at Lime-

stone, S24,TS'i.
Graceville N. F. L. A at Gra-e-- .

Ready for Appraisal-Thes-

are ready for
appraisal tnd on the routes ot tne
appraisers:

CJarniers N. F- L. A. at Gai-nifr- s,

Southern N. t L. A. at Pensa. ota,
Fla.

St Augut:r.e- N- F. L. A. at M.
Augustine, 11a

L matilla N. 1. L. A. at Umatilla,
1 la

Sar.ford N. F. L. A. at Sanford,
Ela-

Courtenav N- - t L. A. at Cour- -

teriay, 11a.

).ero V-- 3t fT0,Fort Meaae F L. A. at Fort
Meade. Fla

L'uncan. L petcher N. F. L. A. at
Terra C eia. I

Buchanan N. F. L. A at Buchanan,
Fla.

Owens N 1 . L. A. at Arcaeua. Fla,
Coral Cables N F L- A. at Miami,

r ia-,- .
, - r T a . at;-- .:-

t. r. BULLA RD. NAVAL
STORES MAN. EXPIRES

avannar Aug -- B. F. Ballard,
widely known in the naval stores
business. ;onight- -

war tax bill with leaders hoping for baseball to France for a series of
a vacation recess in September. Ad- - games behind the lines for the enter-ministratio- n

leaders are confident the tamment of Americans and the allies,
food bill will bo sent to the president Secretaries Daniels and Baker will
for signature at the end of the week ' be asked for their approval.

TOTAL OF THIRTY-ON- E New- - York. Aug. Railroads in
DEATHS IN MINE HORROR i the country gave sixteen per cert

more freight service in May, 1P17.
Clay, Ky-- Aug. o The death list (than in corresponding month last

from the explosion of yesterday m year, with virtually the same number
Number Seven mine of the West of cars and locomotives, according to
Kentucky Coal Company, amounted ; Fairfax Harrison, chair of railroad
to thirty-one- . The majority of killed; war board It is indicated as effective
are negroes. Fifteen men are still efforts by railroads to givp aid to the
entombed. Little hope that they will j government in winning the war.
be found alive.

able to' defend themselves and kicked ;

them. Kicked the dog that was
dow n Threw them out because they
Ivnnpr.mi to bo 11 n fort n na tf rinrs in
a desnicahle svstem. Kicked them i

out and left the real causes here. i

in PpnonrnU inct
where I stand on the question of in:- -

moralitv. I have no defense to makji
of the immorality of these women.
Their lives are an insult to God and '

... ency. But they are not half the
insult that are the men w ho f reouent
o h nlaces I don't defend immor-'- .

.... '.,-- ,n t-- aw
6 -

i of man's lust. i

If men and boys did not frequent
n!a,-B- ! Thprp would K0 r,r. rcA

14 ht rij5t;i,-t- . t j5 the natrons that-

w ho fnmi.sh the mor.ev to i--in t'ht.
thing on. It is they who join hand
m hand with harlot m her filth and
then laugh at her when she cets in!

. j

(Continued on Fage 6.)

though not until the bill has been
again bitterly fought in the senate,
while the house will begin a three
day recesses Tuesday until the war
tax bill is readv for conference.

KING ALEXANDER OF

GREECE ON THRONE

FT ASSOCIATED KESS.

Athens, Aug 4 (delayed). King
Alexander took oath of office as the
Grecian monarch amid great pomp
and ceremony. Treceded by a troop
of soldiers, the kmc went to the
Hall of Deputies through streets
lined with cheering citizens The
oath of office was administered by
an officiating bishop of the Greek
church.

CENTRAL LABOR UNION
REBUKES AGITATOR

oston. Aug. o. A proposal to
j have organized labor act to obtain
more pay for soldiers was turned

j by Lieutenant General Roop and Aidlj.J"" tv1",;ncr going. It i?" thev!
Captain Shutt. arrived here today-

down by the Central Labor Union, j They visited Fort McPherson this
'which characterized the plan as an afternoon Tomorrow the visitors

"insult and that men were not fight-- j will inspect the Silver Lake canton-
ing for wages but for freedom of j ment site, and later be entertained
people --if the entire world ' at a banquet. permitted to see him. ! iome timrj next week,

l


